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BEESTON 

   
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE    

Registered Charity No. 1152882 

NEWSLETTER – DECEMBER 2016 
Editor – Marie Potts    editor@beestonu3a.org.uk   

Website address. Steve Austin www.beestonu3a.org.uk 

 

  

 Beeston U3A Committee wish all our members a very  
Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year 
 
                   *********************** 

 

   OPEN MEETINGS 

January 2017 John Wilson Me and my Rucksack in the Peak District 

February 2017 Vic Taylor How Heraldry Works 

March 2017 Beeston U3A Groups’ Fair 

 

 

Open Meeting – Fire Procedure. 
  
After consultation with a representative from the Beeston Methodist Church, and discussion at our Committee 
Meeting, it was felt we should have a formal Fire Procedure for the Monthly Meeting.  
It is very simple:  
In the event of a fire leave via the nearest fire exit. If you are main church, you should exit from both upstairs and 
downstairs via the doors at the back (Chilwell Road end) of the church. Committee Members present in the main 
church will act as stewards and guide you towards these exits. 

 

 

 

NEWSLETTER Our quarterly newsletter is sent out by email.  If you are not on email, 

and you attend the meeting, please collect your copy from Marie at the monthly meetings in 

March, December, September and December.  If you cannot attend the Monthly meeting, it 

has been the practise that a copy is posted to you. 

If you do not have email but have a friend or relative who could receive the email copy for 

you, an “email buddy”, then let me know the email address of that person.  This will save on 

postage costs, which are quite considerable.  Many thanks   

 

 

 

mailto:editor@beestonu3a.org.uk
http://www.beestonu3a.org.uk/
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Chair’s Chat 
 

 

Dear Members, 

This is the first of a regular contribution that 

I will make to our newsletter. 

I would like to start by thanking all the 

wonderful folk who run our groups and all 

the great volunteers who provide the 

refreshments, sign members in, help with the 

IT and meet and greet. We couldn’t manage 

without you and you are so instrumental to 

the success of Beeston U3A.  However, considering we have nearly 

700 members, this is a relatively small group of people who work 

incredibly hard to keep the wheels turning. As you will have 

heard me say many times recently, U3A doesn’t provide a service 

but it is an organisation for the members by the members and 

wherever possible all members should be prepared to play their 

part however small. We also have a very hard working committee 

but we may need new members in the very near future. If there is 

no committee there will be no Beeston U3A. Interested members 

are very welcome to come to a committee meeting as an observer. 

We are always looking to start new groups and to extend the list 

of volunteers to do all the other jobs. Do you think you could help 

occasionally? We are also looking to set up a REALLY USEFUL 

GROUP (RUGs) who will assist on specific occasions eg at a social 

event or be part of a working party should the need arise. 

Please, please let us know if you are prepared to help. The more 

helpers the less onerous the tasks and the less frequently we will be 

calling on you. Please email me at chair@beestonu3a.org.uk or 

Marie at editor@beestonu3a.org.uk or sign one of the volunteer 

lists which will be at the open meetings from December. 

I’d like to take this opportunity to wish you all a very Merry 

Christmas and a Happy New Year. We look forward to a successful 

2017 as our U3A continues to grow and thrive. 

 

Sue Blackley 

 

mailto:chair@beestonu3a.org.uk
mailto:editor@beestonu3a.org.uk
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Trips and Outings in 2017 
Snowdrops at Hodsock Friday 24 February 2017   
Tour and Taste Package.  ALL INCLUSIVE COST - £24.50p. 

PICK-UP TIME AND POINTS TO BE ADVISED 

Includes Welcome, coffee and biscuits in VIP area  

Private tour of the Snowdrop gardens with Tour Guide, Lunch in VIP area 

Time at leisure – explore Gift Shop & plants for sale, take the Snowdrop Woodland Walk 

Listen to free History Talk by the campfire in the Woods. 

************************************************************************************* 

Cathedral City of Lichfield - Friday 21st April, 2017  

Cost £14 per person 

Lichfield Cathedral which houses a small permanent display of the Staffordshire Hoard – 

the largest Anglo-Saxon hoard of gold. 

An opportunity to visit Samuel Johnson’s Birthplace Museum, Erasmus Darwin’s house – 

scientist, doctor, inventor, poet, botanist & grandfather of Charles Darwin 

Friday is Market Day, and there are plenty of places to eat and shop. 

************************************************************

Blenheim Palace – overnight stay 16/17 June 2017 
Cost - £90.00 per person, £20.00 single room supplement, this includes entrance to 

Blenheim Palace, Park and Gardens.   Staying overnight – dinner, bed and breakfast - at 

Holiday Inn Reading South.  This Hotel has an indoor swimming pool and gym. 

Visit to historic Blenheim Palace – the birthplace of Winston Churchill.  Set in a landscape 

designed by Capability Brown 

We visit a place of interest on the journey down (probably Oxford) and, following our time 

at Blenheim on 17 June 2017, visit somewhere on the way back.  These details will be 

available at a later date. 

If you would like to book a place on any of these outings, please contact Lucy Beardsley 

on lucybrdsly@yahoo.co.uk  or Tel 0115 9397230  

 

 

 

Monthly Meetings  
Our speaker in September, Trevor Williams seemed a very jolly and unassuming soul. Well, this talk made me reassess 

my opinion of Trevor. He made me feel rather small and inadequate. Trevor and his wife, as we saw, seem to me to 

have taken on a task that most of us would run a mile from. 

To travel hundreds of miles to a hot dusty and a very backward place. To help people who are barely out of the 

dark ages, and yet find joy in doing so is a very selfless act. 

He showed photos of children with clothes, they were more than happy to wear, that must have been third or fourth 

hand. People who displayed tooth brushes the way people in the U.K show off family heirlooms.  

Life in this part of Malawi seems to be taken up with survival, trying to cultivate crops mostly maze and some 

vegetables with very little agricultural knowledge resulting in poor harvests. Yet they all seemed to smile a lot and 

have 'parties'. These parties appeared to be occasions for the whole community to get involved in, with singing, 

dancing and men dressed in 'loin cloths' brandishing spears. There were photos of Trevor's wife with the women in a 

very 'domestic' setting. The 'all-purpose cloth' was typical of making do with what you have. The women found so 

many uses for this piece of material. This included a way of carrying your baby with you from the first day of birth. 

HIV causes many deaths to people in their middle years, leaving children to be brought up by grandparents, and in 

some instances other members of the village. Education for children is now happening. What this will mean in the 

future remains to be seen, as the country is one of the many poverty stricken parts of Africa. 

mailto:lucybrdsly@yahoo.co.uk
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With all the daily problems and the lack of any kind of mod cons there was an air of happiness there. With all our 

technical and sophisticated lives, I wondered if many of us were as happy or light-hearted as these people. I 

enjoyed the talk very much and felt that I might have just have missed out on an experience that would have made 

me appreciate the more worthwhile things in life. 

 

  Louise Fountain was our October Speaker.  As a child I cannot remember having a lesson 

about 'wildlife'. But then I was brought up in the middle of London during the war years. I 

have, of course, seen many of David Attenborough' programmes and others besides and 

have been amazed at the amount of hidden life that is all around us: of how it survives and 

increases without us humans doing too much to help it.  However, it was so interesting to hear 

Louise Fountain speak about the nature reserve in Attenborough. I just had to take a trip 

down there and see for myself. In a relatively short time, fifty years to be precise, it has 

become a haven for so many different species of birds, animals, and fish. So many starting 

from just a few to as many as a 1,000 in the case of the Terns. Some of these quite new to this 

area. I was impressed with the number of people there with children and obviously, 

grandchildren running around sharing the area with ducks and ducklings. 

Louise gave so much information that I couldn't keep up with my note taking, hence my visit. 

Her dedication to this project is so obvious. I was also surprised by the number of volunteers 

who give their time to maintaining the nature reserve. Judging by the number of people 

there, when I visited, it is much appreciated. When we learn that this started from industrial gravel pits turned into the 

place of interest and fun it is now. But also with areas of peaceful tranquillity, without some of the archive photos it 

would be hard to imagine. I will definitely visit again and enjoy learning and seeing who we are sharing our 

environment with.  One last but important mention the 'cafe', don't miss it, unless you’re watching the calories.  Enjoy 

YOUR visit. 

By way of a complete change, in November we were entertained by Irene Starkey. I must say just how much I 

enjoyed Irene, who, we were told, has been singing since she was four years old. Her singing was lovely, her clever 

mixture of vocals and monologues, I thought, very well balanced. It was a real pleasure 

to hear songs from the past. My favourite was 'Burlington Bertie' which I am still singing. 

We were entertained with music from the beginning of the twentieth century to the end 

of it. So many of these, in their time, were the equivalent of our hit songs today. I wonder 

if anyone was remembering 'The Good Old Days'.  I'm sure most of the members were 

quietly singing along. 

A very talented and entertaining lady. I don't need to say any more as her voice said it 

all. Maybe another visit in the future would be appreciated. 

Breda Cooper   

  

New Groups News from Chris chater – Groups Coordinator johnchater1@sky.com 
Computer Group 
Following successful negotiations with Central College Beeston, to form a Computer Learning Group, with tuition on 

a one to one basis, the first meeting took place at the college on 21st September at 10am.  It proved to be a very 

successful start to this project.  If you are interested in joining in this initiative, please contact Steve Austin on 
stephen.austin@ntlworld.com 
Beginners Ukulele Group 
Are you interested in learning to play the ukulele? It is an easy instrument to learn and quickly rewarding, the 

idea is that you will be singing and playing lots of tunes and having fun?  Contact Karen Stainer - email 

address stainer696@msn.com  

New Language Groups 
Beginners Latin – This new group will be meeting at 9-30 on 2nd and 4th Friday of the month in the Wesley Room 

at BMC.  If you are interested, please contact Brendan Murphy who will be leading the group. 

brendan@brendan79wanadoo.co.uk 

Brendan will also be leading an Italian Group on the 1st and 3rd Friday of the month, also in the Wesley Room at 

BMC.  Contact Brendan as above if you are interested. 

Quiz group.  Jean Evans will be starting a quiz group on the 3rd Friday of the month at the White Lion in 

Beeston.  If you enjoy quizzing, contact Jean or just turn up jean.evans1940@btinternet.com  

 

Our thanks go to these new volunteers who will be leading these groups. 

 
Please remember that the U3A ethos is about learning with and from its members.  Once it is known how many 
members may be interested in joining a new group, an initial meeting will be arranged to discuss the formation 
of each new group, and the way forward. If no one is willing to lead or be part of a team, the group will not 
happen. 
Chris chater – Groups Coordinator   email  johnchater1@sky.com 

   

mailto:johnchater1@sky.com
mailto:stephen.austin@ntlworld.com
mailto:stainer696@msn.com
mailto:brendan@brendan79wanadoo.co.uk
mailto:jean.evans1940@btinternet.com
mailto:johnchater1@sky.com
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Beeston U3A Fine Wine Tasting Evening 
  As the autumn edition of Third Age Matters landed with a thump on the doormat, I glanced at the front cover.  

There was the U3A’s Mission Statement – “Learn, Laugh, Live”.  It 

perfectly encapsulated our Fine Wine Tasting Evening.  Alcohol (in 

moderation) is good for you and your social life.  Some even claim a 

glass of red wine as one of their 5-a-day (it’s grapes, after all).  So 60 

members were ready to get stuck in.  The arrangements had been 

engineered by Sue Blackley and the wines chosen by Piers Krause, 

Beeston U3A’s Wine Appreciation group leader and mentor.  He 

presented 2 whites and 4 reds from some of the best wine-producing 

areas. 

We kicked off with a Sauvignon Blanc from New Zealand, fruity but 

restrained, followed by a French Chablis with its balanced acidity and 

flintiness.  The reds provoked some heated discussion and not a little 

disagreement.  A majority agreed that a Spanish Rioja was the hit of the 

evening, big and fruity with well-balanced tannins and acidity.  A Bordeaux 

cru bourgeois lived up to expectations, dark red colour, refined fruit and hints 

of leather/tobacco on the nose. 

It was the 2 expensive reds that were challenging although, to be fair, the 

French wouldn’t dream of drinking a fine wine without food (don’t get me 

started on the subject of cheese and wine!).  Chambolle-Musigny comes from 

Burgundy and is a light-coloured, fresh pinot noir with a good balance of 

acidity and a shy but alluring summer-berry bouquet.  And to finish?  A 

Chateauneuf du Pape from the southern Rhône, nicely balancing rich fruit and 

acidity with a bone-dry finish. 

  What did we Learn?  Piers asked for comments on each wine, so we took a 

stab at describing our experience – strawberries, chocolate, farmyard, melon, resin – and people came away with a 

better appreciation of what they had tasted.  Did we Laugh?  Yes, a lot.  And we’re going to Live long enough to 

taste the rest of the World’s wines! 

Our thanks go to Sue for picking a great venue and choosing a tasty selection of cheeses and nibbles, to Piers for his 

choice of wine and his constructive observations, and to the army of volunteers who set up, took down and served 

the wine.  I, for one, am looking forward to another evening wine tasting and I’ve a suspicion that 59 other people 

are too.  Adrian Shipway 

 

Ambling                                                                                           
 

The group stepped out for the first time in August with a stroll around the University Park.  Six members were there for 

the first stroll and this has now increased to twelve with several more attending on a casual basis. 

We walk on the first and third Wednesday of the month using the bus, tram and canal systems to get us around the 

local area. We generally walk for approximately 1½ - 2 hours with a stop for coffee en-route.   

Please contact Glenis if you are interested in joining us: glenis.fisher@yahoo.com or 0115 8752336 

Glenis 

 

Art History                                                                                       

In September, Jane Wild, back from her trip to America, gave us a fascinating talk on Rembrandt.  She was able to 

show us how the artist's style changed from being typically Baroque to being far more naturalistic, even 

impressionistic as Rembrandt aged (Thinks: did his sight deteriorate?).    Julia Powell followed this in October with a 

delightful and detailed look at the portraitist, Frans Hals.  Few of us knew anything about this artist apart from his most 

popular painting wrongly named as "The Laughing Cavalier".  Thanks must go to our speakers who spend hours 

researching these subjects for the good of the two groups. 

Other artists covered in the months since the last newsletter were Vermeer and our first female artist, this time round, 

Judith Leyster; a contemporary of Frans Hals and fellow Haarlem resident.  I know we were all fascinated and even 

angry that the paintings of a woman of her talent were all thought to have been executed by Frans Hals until she 

was "rediscovered" in the late nineteenth century.  This led to looking at how art history has dealt with female 

painters and why they may not be as well-known as their male counterparts. 

By the time this goes to press we shall also have had a talk on Yiannis Moralis a Greek painter and a favourite of 
Margaret Christopoulos who will introduce his art to us.  Janet Hoult is also going to talk on the subject of Mainly 

Women Reading an enigmatic title but which sounds intriguing.  This will all take place in November when we shall 

celebrate the end of another year as there will be no meeting in December. 

It is time, therefore, to reflect on another positive year for the two Art History groups.  They are certainly thriving and it 

is so positive to have more people volunteering to undertake talks on artists whom they admire.  It is also an 

mailto:glenis.fisher@yahoo.com
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appropriate time for me to thank Elizabeth le Marchant Brock who is the perfect administrator for the two large 

groups.  Elizabeth starts the process by alerting everyone to the next meeting; she turns up personally every month; 

she helps to put out the chairs -  sometimes on her own; she takes the registers and handles the booking fees; she sits 

through the same talk twice and, when I am away, Elizabeth assists the speaker of the month by setting up the 

equipment.  On top of those tasks she also volunteers to give at least two talks every year.  Where would the group 

be without her?  Thank you, Elizabeth. 

 Helen 

 

It is better to walk alone than with a crowd going in the wrong direction 

 

Art Gallery Visits                                                                         
 In September we visited two exhibitions at Nottingham Castle Museum and Gallery, Leonardo da Vinci: Ten 

Drawings from the Royal Collection and Evelyn Gibbs: In Peace and Wartime.  The ten drawings from Leonardo da 

Vinci had been selected by the Royal Collection but the exhibition was staged by the Castle Gallery.  In anticipation 

of the level of interest the exhibition would draw, and the limited numbers allowed in the exhibition room, the walls of 

the anteroom were lined with background information about the Renaissance in Florence.   

We viewed the drawings in different media, pen and ink, red and black chalk, watercolour and metal point chosen 

to show the scope of Leonardo's interests. His interest in engineering could be seen in his design for machinery to 

lower the statue of a massive bronze horse into place. There was a study for the head of St. Anne and examples of 

botany, zoology and anatomy. The fascinating story of Expressions of fury 

in horses, lions and man was a marvellous example of the artist's 

attention to detail. 

Evelyn Gibbs was evacuated to Nottingham with her students from 

Goldsmiths' College during World War II. Whilst here she founded the 

Nottingham Regional Designers Group which later became the Midland 

Artists' Group.  She is also remembered for her work in art education.  The 

exhibition contained many detailed etchings and engravings but for 

most of us it was the energetic series of works she made as a War Artist 

recording life on the Home Front, that left a really vivid impression. These 

works showed the manufacture of munitions at the Raleigh Bicycle 

Factory appropriated by the Ministry of Defence.  The restrictions the 

artist was under during World War II was evident in an extract of a letter 

from the Ministry of Information who had commissioned the works. It stated – “It will be necessary to submit all your 

preliminary sketches and studies as well as the finished work for censorship. I must caution you not to show any of 

these works, even to your friends, before they have been submitted by us to the censor.” Two different exhibitions, 

hundreds of years apart, but both extremely enjoyable and stimulating. 

After September's successful visit to the Castle Gallery, part of October's visit carried on the interest in Evelyn Gibbs.  

We drove to the Church of St. Martin's in Bilborough where Evelyn Gibbs' Annunciation Murals, painted in 1946, have 

been rediscovered and restored after being hidden by a 1970's false ceiling and layers of emulsion paint. They are 

now on show in this beautifully renovated C14th church.  Heritage lottery funding has enabled the restoration of the 

murals and also many other improvements to the building.  We were given a talk by Hilary Wheat who has been 

heavily involved in the project from the start. Her passion for the murals was evident as she explained when, as a 

child, she remembered seeing them on her regular visits to the church.  Moving away for many years she then 

returned to the area and the church but no sign of any murals!  One day a chance remark about them to an 

electrician working above the false ceiling was rewarded with “Yes, I can see them”.  The rest of the story unfolded, 

how the church involved architects, conservators, art restorers and obtained the funding necessary to work on the 

murals and whole church.  Fascinating – if you get the chance do go and see the church – an absolute gem. 

  Moving on a few miles we then visited All Saints Church on the Strelley Hall Estate. Of similar age to St. Martin's but 

totally different in style and character, and full of history of former owners, the Strelley and Edge families. Met by 

Marian Henshall she gave us a potted history of the church and families before describing some of the stunning 

architectural features of the building.  Two alabaster tombs said to be the finest in the country – one which has Sir 

Sampson de Strelley and his wife Lady Elizabeth holding hands – very unusual apparently. The carving of this locally 

quarried stone is exquisite.  A beautifully carved C15th screen dominates the church and rumour is that it was 

originally built for another church. Other features are an oak panelled pulpit with Jacobean canopy, remnants of 

C13th and C14th stained glass, carved 'miserere' seats in the choir stalls and flamboyantly painted wall panels and 

ceiling dating from the early C20th refurbishment. 

Again what a contrast – 2 churches built in the same period, a couple of miles apart but so very different.  The visit 

ended with afternoon tea at the Mulberry Tree Cafe – lovely cakes (dread to think of the calories!!). 

November's AGV will be an afternoon 'Reviewing' 2016's visits. What was liked, what wasn't, favourites and ideas for 

2017.   No visit in December, but January 2017 will be at the Djanogly Gallery to see the nationally acclaimed Victor 

Pasmore exhibition. 

 Happy Christmas to all our AGV members and everyone in Beeston U3A 

Barbara Johnson and Nadya Lancaster   
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Book Group                                                                                           _   
 

We continue to meet on the 2nd Tuesday each month in the BMC Wesley Room at 10 am, for friendly and informal 

discussions about our chosen book for the month, which hopefully everyone will have managed to read! We are 

fortunate in the support of Beeston Library in ordering books for the Book Group, although some members like to buy 

their own copies.    

Over the summer months, we have read and discussed ‘The Tenant of Wildfell Hall’ by Anne Bronte, ‘Us’ by David 

Nicholls, ‘The Children Act’ by Ian McEwan and ‘The Spool of Blue Thread’ by Anne Taylor. We broke with tradition 

and met in August, when we welcomed North Notts writer Anne Goodwin, to discuss her debut novel ‘Sugar and 

Snails’, published in 2015, and currently on the shortlist for the Polari First Book prize. In September, we will be 

discussing ‘The Good Girl’ by Fiona Neill and plan to read ‘The House of Orphans’ by Helen Dunmore in October. 

We are larger than many book clubs – and we are still up to full capacity. Despite the second U3A general book 

group called ‘Readers’ Rendezvous’, now being up and running, this hasn’t had any effect on reducing our waiting 

list, so unfortunately, we can’t add any more names for the time being, but ‘Readers’ Rendezvous. is still able take a 

few members. 

Jane 

 

Craft Group                                                                                      
   

We continue to meet in the Wesley room on the 4th Thursday of the 

month from 1.30-4.00pm. Although we have grown in number we can 

still squeeze in a few new members. 

In September, we made beaded decorations to be used as ornaments 

or attached to greetings cards. October and November had a 

Christmas theme – embroidered or decorated cards and small gift 

boxes. 

Our first meeting of the New Year is on January 26th and will be a 

programme planning meeting. 

  For further details, contact Carole Brown at 

c.brown929@btinternet.com  

Carole 

 

Family History Group                                                               
In August, our guest speaker was Sue Bowler, who gave a talk entitled “Sacrifices”. This was in two parts, one with a 

World War 1 theme, the other with a World War 2 theme. 

In September, 10 of the members visited Nottingham University Manuscripts and Special Collections Department 

for a conducted tour. We were shown their vast collection of manuscripts and the special facilities they have to 

conserve and study them.  

In October following Chris’s illness, we discussed the future programme for the group and two short talks. Mike 

talked about recent research concerning his mother’s birth and Peter talked about two black sheep in his family. 

Mike 

   

History Group                                                                                      
 

  The History group has had a successful year with interesting and varied speakers. On 17th June several members 

visited Upton Hall, the home of the British Horological Society, which hosts a splendid collection of clocks and 

watches from the earliest lantern clocks through wonderful grandfather clocks to amazing atomic clocks. Alan 

Middleton, the curator gave an inspiring talk introducing us to the history of clock making and some special exhibits 

like the speaking clock and Scott’s old alarm clock which woke him every two hours during the night in the Antarctic 

to walk about and have hot drinks to avoid freezing to death! 

Ron 

 

mailto:c.brown929@btinternet.com
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Indoor Games 

Bridge                                       
We play friendly Rubber Bridge - ACOL system. We 

welcome all levels of Bridge players except complete 

beginners.  It is quite different to many Bridge clubs in 

that we do talk to each other about the game, 

discussing different bidding techniques or how we could 

have bid!!  - always in the friendliest manner and with no 

blame attached. If you enjoy bridge and want to 

improve and to meet similar minded Bridge players do 

please come and join us. Weekly attendance is not 

essential, just join us on the days you are free.  We look 

forward to welcoming new members and if you would 

like further information, please contact me either by 

phone or email.  0115 9283707   

 hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk                        Pauline 

Canasta_____                    _  
Briefly Canasta is played with 2 packs of identical cards 

and is an extension of rummy, where the aim is to make 

canastas or 7 cards of the same rank, sometimes with 

wild cards used to make up the set. The emphasis is to 

score points with canastas with comparatively little 

emphasis on going out.  It is essentially designed for 4 

hand partnership play making it popular with bridge 

players, but there are also 2, 3 & 5 hand versions. 

We meet on a Thursday morning on a fortnightly basis 

between 9.30 and 12.00 at the BMC. Whether a 

beginner or improver, if you are interested in joining, 

please contact me by phone or email. 

paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk                                    Paul 

Rummikub____   ___   __  
 

We continue to meet on the second Monday of the 

month at 1.45pm.  Several members arrive at 1.30 to 

help set up the tables.  We are a friendly and well 

attended Group.  The game is fun and very easy to 

learn.  New members are always welcome. 

0115 9257836 or pautill77@gmail.com                  Pauline 

 

Scrabble                              
 
The Scrabble Group meets fortnightly on 1st and 3 rd 

Tuesday at 2 pm in the Epworth room at the Beeston 

Methodist Church.  We are a friendly Group and would 

love to have more players. Depending on numbers, we 

divide into groups of 2, 3, or 4 players.  Learners are 

helped, and play against less accomplished players.  

We usually manage 2 or 3 games with an interval for 

refreshments. 

If you are interested contact me by phone or email  

0115 8541359 or marydot2@virginmedia.com  Mary 

Mah-jong                                                                          
Mah-jong is a very entertaining Chinese game played by 4 players.  Beginners are welcome. The game has 

similarities to Gin Rummy but played with tiles.  Learners can sit and watch initially, but nothing beats “having a go”. 

We have a mixture of abilities in the Group including a good number who had never played before the Group was 

set up. 

0115 7524413 gillian.hallam@outlook.com Jill    

 

 

International Dance_(Sali Dancers)                      __       ___  _  

Regular meetings have continued at the R.C. church hall off Foster 

avenue. We have grown in confidence and ability.  Last Tuesday 

(Nov 8th) dawned cold and frosty. We turned up at our hall to find no 

heating, brrrrr! We danced in coats, and gloves without a break - no 

time for teaching this week, no long walk throughs and we all had a 

good fun time. Some of us even managed to remove an outer layer! 

  A memorable occasion was our performance on October 1st in the 

Spiegel tent in the market square. The SALI dancers joined with a few 

members of Nutbrook International Dance Group to show a mix of 

easy dances suitable for the older age group, as part of a dance 

festival for the over 50’s. We followed a group who displayed 

flamenco dances. Our group displayed a mix of circle dances which 

suited the circular tent and dance floor. We invited members of the 

audience to join us in our final dance and to our amazement they just got up with no break in the music joined in 

the group and the floor was full. It was great; such a wonderful happy atmosphere. We followed this Israeli dance 

with its rhythmic clapping and easy footwork with an old French dance to round off our allotted 15 minutes. It was 

great to see so many people of all ages join in this “Age Friendly” afternoon of dance. 

mailto:hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:pautill77@gmail.com
mailto:marydot2@virginmedia.com
mailto:paul.hallam90@ntlworld.com
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Comments Received included: 

  Your Folk Dance event in that wonderful theatre tent in 
Nottingham was such a success with so many of the audience 
joining in and obviously enjoying the experience. I just wished I 
could have joined in too. 
I would like to thank you and your dancers, on behalf of 
Councillor Campbell and myself, for giving your time to perform 
on Saturday – it was amazing. 

 
Diary dates 

December 13th – dancing (with nibbles) 10.00 – 12.15 No meeting 

January 2017 Jan 10th 10.00- 12.00 24th 

February 2017 14th  28th 

Gill 

 

 

If a cluttered desk is a sign of a cluttered mind, of what then, is an empty desk a sign? 

Albert Einstein 

 

 

Long Walks Group  8-10 miles                                                                                             
 

The Long Walkers meet in the early part of the month but avoiding the first week during which the U3A Open 

meeting is held. The actual day is chosen by the person leading the walk. We have found that meeting at Bramcote 

Hills Park and taking as few cars as possible works well. Many of us in the Long Walk group also walk with the Medium 

walkers who arrange their walks for the later part of each month! We are a very friendly group and always welcome 

new walkers. All you need is some good boots, waterproof gear and a sense of humour! 

In September, Sue led ten of us on an 8 mile walk around Cressbrook Dale, Litton, Tideswell Dale and Miller’s Dale 

This was a very hot day, so the shade of the trees at the start was welcome. Then it was out into the open to start the 

climb up to the top edge of the valley near Wardlow with fine views towards Litton and back down Cressbrook Dale. 

A steep descent down a grassy slope took us back to the bottom of the dale and through typical limestone crags 

up to its head near the main road. We went along the other top edge of the dale with more fine views back along 

where we had just walked. By this time, the heat was beginning to sap our energy so we made a short cut in our 

intended route and took the country road directly into Litton to the Red Lion pub and some necessary refreshment. 

A short walk down the road took us through Litton and into Tideswell Dale, all gently downhill. The tree cover was not 

only pleasant to look at but also kept us reasonably cool. At the bottom of the slope we entered Miller’s Dale, went 

through Litton Mill and walked beside the lovely river Wye back to Cressbrook Mill.  

In October, John led eight of us on an 8 ½ mile walk around Winster, Bonsall, Ible, Grangemill and Aldwark  

On leaving Winster, we were soon on the Limestone Way with fine views to the north including Chatsworth House. 

This continued round to Upper town on the outskirts of Bonsall, where we stopped for our mid-morning coffee break. 

Suitably refreshed, we descended steeply into Bonsall Dale, where the Limestone Way looped back westwards 

across the fields to Ible. Shortly afterwards we reached the Holly Bush pub at Grangemill where we were allowed to 

eat our own food on the picnic tables in exchange for buying drinks at the bar. This was where we left the Limestone 

Way and continued to Aldwark, where we turned back north heading for Winster. We had to give this walk the gold 

medal for stiles. For most of the group, the walk was new territory which added to the enjoyment.  

In November, Tina and Sheila led us on a 9 ½ mile walk around Winster, Stanton Moor and Birchover. 

 In spite of a poor weather forecast, the snow and the rain held off all day. On leaving Winster, we descended to 

Clough wood having to take considerable care through the slippery mud resulting from the overnight rain. At the 

edge of the wood we turned due west and climbed the hill towards Birchover. However, before reaching the village 

we took a northerly path up to Stanton Moor Plantation which we skirted around eventually reaching Nine Ladies 

Stones. Seven of the stones provided suitable seats for us to have our lunch break, much to the amusement of 

people passing by. Re-energized, we set off for Robin Hood’s Stride, spotting snow covered hills to the north and 

stopping for drinks at the Druid Inn in Birchover on the way. The return to the car park was over the fields, through the 

interesting old villages of Elton and Winster via a short section of The Limestone Way.  

 

Mike  Tel 9177150 mushnpuss@gmail.com 

 

  

 

mailto:mushnpuss@gmail.com
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BEESTON U3A GROUPS LIST 

GROUP LEADER & TEL NO. MEETINGS HELD VENUE EMAIL ADDRESS 

Ambling Glenis  
1st and 3rd 

Wednesday 
Contact leader for 

meeting point info 
glenis.fisher@yahoo.com 

Art Gallery Visits  

Barbara and 

Nadya, Secretary 

Elizabeth   

Monthly  

3rd Thursday  

2.00 pm 

Various 

barbara.e.johnson@btinternet.com 

nadya.lancaster@btopenworld.com 

eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com  

Art History I & II 
Helen 922 7717 

Elizabeth (SEC) 
Monthly 4th Tuesday 

10.30 am and 1.30pm 
Guild Room BMC 

helen.stewart1@btinternet.com  

 

Badminton Ann and John 
Fortnightly 2nd 

Wednesday 10.30 am 

Pearson Centre 

Beeston 

 

johndubbury@btinternet.com 

 

Bird Watching 
Peter 

07813867135 
Monthly 2nd week,  

day variable 
Various psadler197@gmail.com 

Book Group 
Jane 

9226643 
This Group is full. 

There is a waiting list  
BMC Wesley Room ejslarch@outlook.com  

Bowls Peter 9288131 Variable 
Nottm Indoor Bowls 

Club 
peternoon@ic24.net 

Bridge 
Pauline  

9283707 
Weekly Monday  

2.00-4.00 pm 
BMC Guild Room hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk  

Buddies Zena  
Monthly Last Friday  

10.30 am 

The White Lion, 

Beeston 
zezebe@msn.com 

 Canasta Paul 9431012 
Fortnightly 2nd &4th 

Thursday 9.30 am  
BMC Wesley Room 

 

paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Cinema/Film Alan 9221976 

Monthly - Tuesday 

which falls the same 

week as the Open 

Meeting10.30 am 

White Lion Beeston alanwindsor@ntlworld.com  

Craft Carole 
Monthly, 4th Thursday 

1.30-4.00 pm 

BMC Wesley 

Room 
c.brown929@btinternet.com 

Exploring Spirituality Richard 9252586 
Monthly   

3rd Tuesday  

10.00 am 

BMC Wesley Room 

 

riedd@btinternet.com 

 

Family History 

/Genealogy 
Mike 9177150 

Monthly 3rd 

Wednesday 9.30 am  
BMC Wesley Room mushnpuss@gmail.com 

Garden/Visits  

 

Sandra  

9285031 

Monthly 2nd 

Wednesday 

 10.00 am 

BMC Guild Room sandy.banks@talktalk.net  

 

History 

 

Ron 9258093 

 
Monthly  

2nd Friday 10am 
 

BMC Guild Room ronhjones@outlook.com  

International Folk 

Dance 

 

Gill 

 9171831 

Fortnightly   

2nd and 4th Tuesdays  

10.00 am 

Foster Ave RC 

Church Hall 

 

gill.morral@ntlworld.com  

 

 

Languages –French 

(Not for beginners) 

Jill 9256792 

Maria   9223524 

 

2nd & 4th Mondays 

9.30 am -11am 
BMC Wesley Room jillddavis3@gmail.com 

Languages -Italian Brendan 9252558 1st &3rd Friday BMC Wesley Room brendan@brendan79wanadoo.co.uk  

Languages – 

Spanish (Limited 

Spanish speakers 

welcome) 

Maria   9223524 

 

2nd & 4th Mondays 

11am-12.30 
BMC Wesley Room dleadbetter1944@o2.co.uk 

 

Latin  

 

Jill 9227646 
3rd Wednesday 

 9.45 am - 11.15 am 
BMC Church jill.boothroyd@live.co.uk 

Beginners Latin Brendan 9252558 2nd & 4th Friday BMC Wesley Room  brendan@brendan79wanadoo.co.uk 

Let’s “Right” 

Shakespeare 
Di 9252353 

4th Monday 1.30pm 

 

BMC  

Wesley Room 

 

difschr@yahoo.co.uk 

Long Walks Mike  9177150 Various Various mushnpuss@gmail.com 

Lunch Club  

 

Shirley 9170715   

Glenis 8752336   
4th week of the 

month.  Day varies 
Various 

shirley.cooper@ntlworld.com 

 glenis.fisher@yahoo.com 

mailto:barbara.e.johnson@btinternet.com
mailto:nadya.lancaster@btopenworld.com
mailto:eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com
mailto:helen.stewart1@btinternet.com
mailto:ejslarch@outlook.com
mailto:hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:alanwindsor@ntlworld.com
mailto:riedd@btinternet.com
mailto:mushnpuss@gmail.com
mailto:sandy.banks@talktalk.net
mailto:gill.morral@ntlworld.com
mailto:jillddavis3@gmail.com
mailto:brendan@brendan79wanadoo.co.uk
mailto:dleadbetter1944@o2.co.uk
mailto:brendan@brendan79wanadoo.co.uk
mailto:mushnpuss@gmail.com
mailto:shirley.cooper@ntlworld.com
mailto:glenis.fisher@yahoo.com
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Two Lunch Pamela 9396828  

Peter Lyons  
3rd week of the 

month.  Day varies 
Various 

pamela.bayley247@gmail.com 

peterlyons7@ntlworld.com 

Mah-jong Eleanor 9701747 
Fortnightly 1st and 3rd 

Wednesday 2.00pm 
BMC Wesley Room e.hickie852@btinternet.com  

Medium Walks Alan 9164574 Various Various alanbailey@virginmedia.com 

Murder Book Group Helen 922 7717   Wednesday 1.30pm White Lion  

 

helen.stewart1@btinternet.com 

 

Music  
Sue and Graham 

9256729 
Monthly 3rd Thursday 

10.00 am 
BMC Guild Room lodges3@hotmail.co.uk  

Philosophy & 

Religion 

 

Nicholas 9285473 

Geoff 

 

Monthly  

1st Monday  

10.30 am 

BMC Wesley Room 

 

geoffbagley@me.com  

 

Photography Heather 
Monthly 4th 

Wednesday  

10.00 am 

Contact Heather 

for venue details 
imagesbyelise@gmail.com  

Play Reading 
Christine 9287576 

Susan  
Monthly 3rd Friday  

2.00 pm 
BMC Wesley Room christinedornan@gmail.com 

Poetry Appreciation Joan 9226975 
Monthly 3rd Tuesday 

1.30 pm 
BMC Wesley Room joan.whiting@ntlworld.com  

Practical  

Gardening 

Margaret 287643 

 
Monthly 3rd Monday  

10.00 am 
BMC Wesley Room 

mrichardson14@hotmail.com  

 

Quiz Jean  9222238 
Monthly 3rd 

Friday10.30am 
White Lion Beeston jean.evans1940@btinternet.com  

Readers 

Rendezvous 
Alison 

This Group is full. 

There is a waiting list 
White Lion Beeston alison@solidus.co.uk 

Rummikub Pauline 9257836 
Monthly 2nd Monday  

2.00 pm 
BMC Wesley Room pautill3@gmail.com  

Science  Jim 9170353 
Monthly  

1st Wednesday 10.00  

am 

BMC Wesley Room jm.jj.turner@ntlworld.com 

Scrabble Mary 9258033 
Fortnightly   

1st & 3rd Tuesday  

2.00 pm 

BMC Guild Room marydot2@virginmedia.com  

Short Walks Ann 9288413 Various Various 
walks@theharts.free-online.co.uk  

 

Singing for Fun Elizabeth 
4th Thursday 10.00am 

-12noon 
BMC Main Hall eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com 

Table Tennis Janet 9256048 Monday Term Time Only at Pearson Centre. 

Contact leader for dates 

janet@jandee.co.uk 

Table Tennis Two Kathryn  kcadeane@hotmail.co.uk 

Theatre Outings Eve 9281983 
Monthly 1st Tuesday 

2.00 pm 
BMC Wesley Room evegurd@yahoo.com  

Ukulele  Sue 
Fortnightly -contact Sue for details of venue 

and times of meetings 
sue.greaves2@gmail.com 

What the Papers 

Say 
Karen 9253332 

Monthly 3rd Friday 

2.00pm 
BMC stainer_696@msn.com 

Wine Appreciation Piers 9284988 
 This Group is at full 

capacity at present 
White Lion Beeston pierskrause@yahoo.co.uk 

Wine Appreciation 

Two 
Adrian  Monthly 2nd Tuesday White Lion Beeston arshipway@yahoo.co.uk   

Writing for Pleasure Helen 9227717 
Monthly 1st 

Wednesday 10.00 am 

Wesley Room 

BMC 

helen.stewart1@btinternet.com  

 

Yoga Ken 9392232 
This Group is at full 

capacity at present 
BMC Hall kenmorrell@virginmedia.com  

Members are encouraged to contact leaders for up-to-date information.   Please be aware that members participate in all Group 

activities entirely at their own risk.                                         
Group Coordinator: Chris Chater email johnchater1@sky.com 

BMC is Beeston Methodist Church Chilwell Road Beeston 

 

mailto:pamela.bayley247@gmail.com
mailto:peterlyons7@ntlworld.com
mailto:e.hickie852@btinternet.com
mailto:helen.stewart1@btinternet.com
mailto:lodges3@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:geoffbagley@me.com
mailto:imagesbyelise@gmail.com
mailto:christinedornan@gmail.com
mailto:joan.whiting@ntlworld.com
mailto:mrichardson14@hotmail.com
mailto:jean.evans1940@btinternet.com
mailto:jm.jj.turner@ntlworld.com
mailto:marydot2@virginmedia.com
mailto:walks@theharts.free-online.co.uk
mailto:eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com
mailto:janet@jandee.co.uk
mailto:evegurd@yahoo.com
mailto:stainer_696@msn.com
mailto:pierskrause@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:arshipway@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:helen.stewart1@btinternet.com
mailto:kenmorrell@virginmedia.com
mailto:johnchater1@sky.com
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Lunch Clubs                                                                             _ 
Lunch Club One continues to enjoy a varied programme of meals and we would like to thank the volunteers who 

have organised them this year.   

We have welcomed several new members recently and the group now stands at 51 with an average of 24 people 

attending each month.  Our new ventures this year have been two early evening meals and an afternoon tea, all of 

which have been very successful and hopefully will be repeated in 2017. 

The success of the group depends on all members taking a turn in pairs to organise a meal but we realise that this 

may seem daunting to new members hence we are looking at setting up a " buddy " system to make this easier. 

We are now looking forward to our Christmas Lunch at Bistro Pierre in Nottingham. This is again being organised by 

Sheila Bates and Vivienne Morgan who always make it extra special. 

Shirley  shirley.cooper@ntlworld.com 
 

Murder Book Group                                                      
I think we should rename ourselves as "Murder, Mystery and Mayhem".  Why I hear you ask?  To begin with we have 

continued with our exploration of the murder book or crime book genre.  There have been some interesting 

outcomes with C. J. Sansom's book "Dissolution" (the first of the Shardlake series) winning hands-down on our criteria 

system.  It gained a staggering 19/20 at our last meeting.  It is going to take something very special to overtake or 

even match that score.  Well done Anne for picking that as your choice!   

"Mystery": where has the last year gone?  We have been functioning as a group for over a year now and it hardly 

seems like yesterday that we started.  My thanks go to all the members who have led each session by leading us in 

our analysis of a book from the crime genre. 

"Mayhem"?: our sessions seems to have become more and more vociferous. It's wonderful that people have such 

strong opinions regarding the books they read.  We are also very grateful to Sergio who is very laid back about the 

noise we make whilst discussing our monthly book. 

Please find below the books we have looked at so far.  Perhaps it will help you select a future read.  You will see that 

"The Moonstone" is unrated only because it was a difficult book to study and few actually enjoyed it - but as it is a 

such an important book in this genre, being the first of its kind, we felt it needed to stand alone. 

 
Titles and Authors Rating/20 

The Lord Peter Wimsey novels by Dorothy L. Sayers 13 

The DCI Banks Novels by Peter Robinson 15 

The Mistress of the Art of Death Novels by Ariana Franklin 16 

The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo by Stieg Larsson 17 

 Bruno: Chief of Police by Martin Walker 16 

The Miss Marple books by Agatha Christie 13 

The Three Pines Novels by Louise Penny 10 

The Stephanie Plum novels by Janet Evanovich 14 

The Falco novels by Lindsey Davis 17 

The Tony Hill novels by Val McDermid 17 

The Sister Fidelma Novels by Peter Tremayne 11 

The Moonstone by Wilkie Collins (unrated) 

Dissolution by C.J. Sansom 19 

Helen                                                     

 

Music Group                                                                        

Visitors to our group since March have been, Peter Price, who ran a session for us on organ music using the organ in 

the church and, the Attenborough Bell Ringers, who ran a very entertaining and informative meeting and 

encouraged us to have a go. 

We have also had a session on musicals since 1960, children's music and obscure CDs. Following her appearance 

on the front cover of the national U3A magazine, Kay Williams did a session on Berlioz for us all. 

November we enjoyed a second session on vinyl and in December we will be doing our usual planning for the 

future, having a fuddle and a short quiz. 

We are a smallish group and have been together for a long time but are welcoming to anyone who fancies joining 

us in 2017. We meet on the third Thursday in each month, apart from August, in the Guild Room. If you like listening to 

a variety of music and sharing your love of music with a group of friendly people, please come along and give us a 

try.  Sue and Graham Lodge                                                                                                                                    

mailto:shirley.cooper@ntlworld.com
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Christmas Quiz Cubicle                  
1 What is the period leading up to Christmas called? 11 How many of Santa’s reindeers begin with D? 

2 How many Wise Men brought gifts to Jesus? 12 From which country did Christmas trees 

originate? 

3 How does Good King Wenceslas like his pizzas? 13 Who wrote the first ever Christmas message 

for George V? 

4 What was the name of John the Baptist’s mother? 14 What’s the second line of ”I’m dreaming of a 

white Christmas”?  

5 Who brings presents to children in Holland on 5th 

and 6th December? 

15 What was Joseph’s job? 

6 How many letters are there in the Angelic 

alphabet? 

16 Who started the custom of Wassailing? 

7 In what town was Jesus born? 17 Who were the first people to visit baby Jesus? 

8 How many presents were given in total in the 12 

days of Christmas? 

18 What is lucky if you find it in your Christmas 

Pudding? 

9 In what decade was the first Christmas card sent in 

the UK? 

19 What angel visited Mary? 

10 What was “Mommy” spotted doing? 20 In 1847 what did Tom Smith, a London 

confectioner, invent? 

 

 

Photography_                                                                                
The Photography Group meets on the fourth Wednesday of every month either for an 

outdoor shoot or, on alternate months, at BMC for a review of the previous month’s 

outdoor session. 

  Our August shoot was based on a very pleasant 

stroll around Bramcote park and village. This was 

led by Mike and followed by lunch at the White 

Lion. The main areas of focus were churchyards, 

vistas and street scenes. The alms-house at the top 

of Cow Lane proved particularly popular, as did 

the stonework of the ancient sunken church, plus a 

photogenic local cat. These images and others were reviewed at our September 

meeting.     

We stayed local again in October, visiting the allotments in Stapleford. Here we found more photographic 

opportunities than had been expected. As well as autumn fruit and flowers there were plenty of ramshackle 

buildings, the odd scarecrow, gardening tools and some local ‘folk art’ to explore.  

NB - there is a waiting list to join the Photography Group. If you would like to be informed when a vacancy occurs, or 

for other information, please contact Heather at -imagesbyelise@gmail.com 

 Chris Hibbert 

 

People who wonder whether the glass is half full or half empty miss the point.   

The glass is refillable! 

 

Practical Gardening                                                                         
 

This friendly group is still running very successfully and we have welcomed several new members recently. We still 

have room for more of you to join us if gardening interests you, or you want to start to improve your own garden. 

Meetings have recently included such topics as recommending shrubs to grow in our gardens, when to plant or 

move perennials, taking softwood cuttings, greenhouse care and plant diseases. We always break into groups for 

part of the morning to focus on a particular topic and to share our ideas and suggestions.  We meet on the 

third Monday of each month at 10 a.m. in the Wesley room. 

If you are interested, you can contact me on 9287643 or mrichardson14@hotmail.com 

Margaret 

  

mailto:mrichardson14@hotmail.com
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Short Walks                                                                         
   

One of our aims in this group is that a good proportion of 

our walks are local and public transport friendly. This one 

ticks both those boxes and I would recommend it to 

anyone who feels the need to get out some fine 

afternoon. We started by the tram stop just over Wilford 

Bridge by The Ferry Inn and walked along the landscaped 

flood defence dyke towards Trent Bridge. We passed the 

graceful Suspension Bridge and continued under Trent 

Bridge so that we could gaze at the Forest Football 

Ground. We then crossed the bridge and went back 

down to the river by the Tannery Gardens and under the 

bridge where various flood levels of previous generations 

are engraved in the wall.   

 

 

The tea kiosk waylaid us before we continued along the more 

formal side of Victoria Embankment to visit the War Memorial and 

Gardens. One pleasure of our group is the mix of people who have 

their own history and recollections of these local amenities and 

newcomers to our area who welcome sharing in the local stories. 

We continued to Wilford Bridge that is now only open for trams, 

cyclists and pedestrians. You could have tea and a snack there at 

what was the old Toll House or,  like us,  return to the cosy and 

historic Ferry Inn for a good meal. 

Ann             

 
                                                       
 

Be thankful for the bad things in life, for they open your eyes to the good things that you 

weren’t paying attention to before. 

 

Singing for Fun                                                                  
 

Our recent sessions have included practising for the Christmas concert which will see our first public performance. 

We will be ably supported on the day by the Ukulele Group and we enjoyed the chance to sing with them in 

September. With each session, we’re becoming more confident and adventurous in what we do encouraged, as 

always, by Margaret.  
Contact Elizabeth Le Marchant Brock for more information. eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com 
Eileen 
 

Table Tennis and Table Tennis Two                                       
 

We are now playing every Monday morning, in two separate sessions.  The original group starts at 10am and  

Group 2 starts at 11.10 except during school holidays, and of course Bank Holidays.  

Both groups play for one hour and there is no difference in the level of play or ability of players.   We all enjoy the 

sessions, which are played in a very friendly way.  

If you are interested in joining us, then sorry but both groups are full at present & have a waiting list.  We can add 

your name to the list, but it may be a longish wait.   
Please contact Janet   jmailto:janet@jandee.co.uk   Janet  

  

 

mailto:eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com
mailto:janet@jandee.co.uk
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Ukulele                                              AKA Beeston Ukulele Strummers   
The group meets fortnightly on Thursdays, at 2 pm at Beeston Methodist Church. There has recently been 

considerable interest in learning to play the ukulele, so a new group has been formed, aimed specifically at 

beginners. We wish them well and hope that they learn and laugh as much as we do! The joy of the ukulele is that, 

with just a few chords, it’s possible to play and sing along very quickly.   

During the first part of our session we practise songs which may introduce new chords or strumming patterns. Songs 

range from rock, folk, pop traditional and show songs. As well as a range of strumming patterns, we attempt finger-

picking, which we're hoping to develop further. After breaking for tea and a chat we play for fun – usually familiar 

favourites which have recently included Teenage Kicks by the Undertones!  At the Christmas meeting in December 

we'll be playing alongside the Singing for Fun group, so we've been practising our repertoire together, which has 

been most enjoyable and will hopefully sound good on the day. 

'You cannot be miserable when you've got a ukulele in your hand.'  Dennis Mitchell, Chairman of The George 

Formby Society. 

Sue  For further details, please contact:     sue.greaves2@gmail.com  

 

 

If supermarkets are lowering prices every day, how come nothing is free?? 

 

 

Writing for Pleasure______   __   _________                             _ 
 

I think it is fair to say that this is a challenging group!  There's no sitting around listening to others as everyone is 

expected to lead a session and to produce some writing on a regular basis in the true spirit of the U3A ethos.  

Perhaps that is why we have a core of faithful members and, occasionally, we are joined by one or two people who 

stick it out.  Whatever the reason, we have gained a few and lost a few since the Group Fair this year.  My thanks go 

to everyone who has led the group recently: we have had some fascinating sessions which have produced some 

awesome pieces of writing.  

What is the point of writing if you cannot have readers?  This is a problem with which we have been struggling.  I 

suppose that some people like to write for cathartic reasons and that form of writing is mostly private.  Most of us, 

though, like to entertain and, for that, we need an audience.  We were thrilled, three years' ago, when we brought 

out a book of our own writing which could be given as presents to friends and family.  Since then, we have had 

obstacles preventing us producing a second book - including finding the time to select, edit and physically pull 

together something worth printing (hats off to Marie Potts who comes up with a regular newsletter!).  Although we 

still have a target of our own publication we have, in the meantime, set up our own website where some of our work 

has been placed.  To access it you need to go to www.helenbeestonu3a.co.uk and click on the individual pages to 

see examples of our work arising from our monthly sessions.  We hope you enjoy reading them. 

Helen 

 

QUIZ CUBICLE ANSWERS 

1 Advent 11 Three, Dasher, Dancer and Donner 

2 More than one, the bible doesn’t say 12 Germany (Latvia which was part of Germany then) 

3 Deep Pan, Crisp and even 13 Rudyard Kipling 

4 Elizabeth 14 Just like the ones I used to know 

5 St Nicholas 15 Carpenter 

6 25 – There’s No L 16 The Anglo Saxons.  It means “Good Health” 

7 Bethlehem 17 Shepherds 

8 364 18 A sixpence (originally a silver threepenny bit) 

9 1840s by Sir Henry Cole 19 Gabriel 

10 Kissing Santa Claus underneath the mistletoe 20 Christmas Crackers 

 

When nothing goes right – Go left! 

 

 

 

mailto:sue.greaves2@gmail.com
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We are advised by the U3A National Office that the 24-hour legal helpline we have been subscribing to, for the 

benefit of you and your members, will cease operation on 30th September. We are delighted to be able to tell you 

that a new provider has been found and the new arrangement will commence on 1st October. 

 The details are as follows: -   Arc Legal Assistance in partnership with Irwin Mitchell Solicitors 

Telephone number 0344 770 1040 Quote -  U3A Legal Helpline 

Did you know that you can sign up for to a Broxtowe Community Newsletter and receive regular information from the 

Neighbourhood Policing Team about issues which affect the local community, such as burglaries in the area, 

scams that are being operated locally? You can sign up to receive the newsletter by emailing: 

alert@neighbourhoodalert.co.uk 

U3A National office have advised us that the Metropolitan Police have produced an excellent 

publication entitled “The Little Book of Big Scams” with a view to raising awareness of the scams 

currently operating in the UK and covering easy steps you can take to protect yourselves.  A copy can 

be downloaded by going to www.met.police.uk/docs/little_book_scam.pdf  or members can contact 

the Metropolitan Police on 02072301228 or email sterling@met.pnn.police.uk 

  Last but not least, if you change your address, phone number, or email address, do please let us 

know by emailing Marie Potts on pottsofnotts@gmail.com 

 

Participatory Workshops run by National U3A at Local Venues 
 

Volunteer Workshop.  We would like to run a National U3A led workshop for members who would 

be interested in contributing more to the U3A.  This is aimed at those who feel they would like 

to be a volunteer, perhaps be a group leader, or assist in running a group as a team member, but 

are unsure of what exactly is involved.  This workshop would also be open to current group 

leaders who may like to find out more or get new ideas about running their current group.  It 

would be a day event, probably in Spring 2017.   

If you are interested in attending, please email Marie Potts   We will need 30 people for the 

event to go ahead. 
 

And Finally,    

A rabbit walks into a pub and says to the barman, " Can I have a pint of beer, and a Ham and Cheese Toastie, please? " The barman is amazed, 
but gives the rabbit a pint of beer and a ham and cheese Toastie.  The rabbit drinks the beer and eats the Toastie. He then leaves. 
The following night the rabbit returns and again asks for a pint of beer, and a Ham and Cheese Toastie.   
The barman, now intrigued by the rabbit and the extra drinkers in the pub, (because word gets around), gives the rabbit the pint and the 
Toastie.  The rabbit consumes them and leaves. 
 The next night, the pub is packed.  In walks the rabbit and says, 'A pint of beer and a Ham and Cheese Toastie, please barman.'  The crowd is 
hushed as the barman gives the rabbit his pint and Toastie, and then burst into applause as the rabbit wolfs them down 
The next night there is standing room only in the pub. Coaches have been laid on for the crowds of patrons attending.  The barman is making 
more money in one week than he did all last year.  In walks the rabbit and says, 'A pint of beer and a Ham and Cheese Toastie, please barman.  
The barman says, 'I'm sorry rabbit, old mate, old mucker, but we are right out of them Ham and Cheese Toasties...'  The rabbit looks aghast.  
The crowd has quietened to almost a whisper, when the barman clears his throat nervously and says, 'We do have a very nice Cheese and 
Onion Toastie.'  The rabbit looks him in the eye and says, 'Are you sure I will like it.'  The masses' bated breath is ear shatteringly silent. The 
barman, with a roguish smile says, 'Do you think that I would let down one of my best friends. I know you'll love it.'  
'Ok,' says the rabbit, 'I'll have a pint of beer and a Cheese and Onion Toastie.'  
The pub erupts with glee as the rabbit quaffs the beer and guzzles the Toastie.  He then waves to the crowd and leaves.... NEVER 
TO RETURN!!!!!!   
One year later, in the now impoverished public house, the barman, (who had only served 4 drinks tonight, 3 of which were his), calls time. 
When he is cleaning down the now empty bar, he sees a small white form, floating above the bar. The barman says, 'Who are you?', To which 
he is answered, ’I am the ghost of the rabbit that used to frequent your public house.' 
The barman says, 'I remember you. You made me famous. You would come in every night and have a pint of beer and a Ham and 
Cheese Toastie.  Masses came to see you and this place was famous. 
The rabbit says, 'Yes I know.' The barman said, 'I remember, on your last night we didn't have any Ham and Cheese Toasties. You had a Cheese 
and Onion one instead.'  The rabbit said, 'Yes, you promised me that I would love it. 
The barman said, 'You never came back, what happened?'  'I DIED', said the rabbit.   
'NO!' said the barman. 'What from?' After a short pause, the rabbit said... 
'Mixin-me-toasties.' 
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